## 2019 SUPR1 U12BG U15U17G Qualifying

### Oil Pattern Distance
- 45

### Reverse Brush Drop
- 38

### Oil Per Board
- 40 ul

### Forward Oil Total
- 13.48 mL

### Reverse Oil Total
- 10.6 mL

### Volume Oil Total
- 24.08 mL

### Tank Configuration
- Tank A Conditioner: Fire
- Tank B Conditioner: Fire

### Cleaner Ratio Main Mix
- NA - Forward
- NA - Reverse
- NA - Combined

### Cleaner Ratio Back End Mix
- NA - Forward
- NA - Reverse
- NA - Combined

### Buffer RPM:
- 4 = 720
- 3 = 500
- 2 = 200
- 1 = 50

### Track Zone Ratio
- 2.93
- 1.76
- 1.19
- 1.03
- 1.38
- 2.8

### Graphs and Diagrams